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INTRODUCTION
1.

Media planning refers to an analytical method for making media decisions, and describes the process of 
taking the message across to the target audience at the right time and place, and using the right media 
vehicle.

The basic goal of media planning is to find out that combination of media which enables the advertiser to 
communicate the ad-message in the most effective manner at lowest cost.

The Yey Komru campaign has been designed to leverage opportunities for positioning and contextualizing 
communication elements to the target audiences. Success will be achieved through targeted, evidence-
based SBCC communication, activities and materials that have been designed according to best-practice 
principles and that improve knowledge, inspire action through emotional triggers, and encourage 
utilization of available services. 
There are three key thematic areas/approaches of the behavior change strategy for the Yey Komru 
campaign: Mass Media, Interpersonal Communications (IPC), and Solution Pathway/Interventions.

The Mass Media component of this campaign aims to raise awareness around the problem, building 
credibility and recognition of Yey Komru, and an introduction to the solution, and It is composed of a range 
of different types of SBCC materials, including: TV advertisement, social media, educational videos and 
campaign music video.
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2.1 TARGET SEGMENTATION

A - Grandmothers who look after children 2-5 years old 
B - Working mothers with children 2-5 years old (and live at home) 
C - Stay-at-home mothers with children 2-5 years old 
D - Children 2-5 years old 
E - Other children above 5 years old (older siblings) 
F - Other members of the family (fathers, grandfathers, relatives) 

2.2 COMMUNICATION MATERIALS 

 i. TV SPOT

DESCRIPTION:
The TV spot introduces Yey Komru as a positive, aspirational role model to follow. We see her arriving 
from the market to find her smart, healthy adult grandchildren visiting her from the city, and she beams 
with pride and affection. The video shows a flashback to the past with Yey Komru teaching the same 
grandchildren 3 good WASH practices when they were young, which helped them to grow up smart and 
have a better future. Yey Komru makes sure they always defecate in a latrine, wash their hands with soap 
after defecating and before eating, and that they only drink clean, safe water which she boils and puts in 
a separate container for them. At the end of the TV spot, we see the adult grandchildren showing love, 
gratitude and affection to their grandmother, and Yey Komru telling the audience that if she can do it, 
others can do it too.

PURPOSE: 
The TV spot creates awareness of the campaign, building recognition of Yey Komru and her credibility as 
a trustworthy source of advice through visual proof (happy, successful adult grandchildren who live in 
Phnom Penh). The TV spot is a tool to create awareness of the importance of the 3 WASH behaviors for 
children under 5 and show that if Yey Komru can do it, so can other caregivers. Yey Komru is just like other 
caregivers, living in a rural house and taking care of 2 small grandchildren. The TV spot will inspire other 
caregivers to want to copy her, feel the same pride for their children/ grandchildren, and to receive their 

MASS MEDIA TARGET AUDIENCES 
AND COMMUNICATION TOOLS

2.
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appreciation and love as they grow up. This TV spot triggers an emotional response from the audience 
and to aspire for a better future for their children/grandchildren, by starting to teach them good practices 
when they are young.

 ii. CHILDREN’S SONG + MUSIC VIDEO

DESCRIPTION: 
The campaign music video first introduces the Khmeng Chhlat ‘Smart Kids’ as superhero characters 
who sing and dance about the 3 important WASH behaviors for children. It is colorful and playful, with 
memorable dance moves for every WASH behavior. The lyrics are simple and catchy, reinforcing the idea 
that to be smart, good hygiene and sanitation must be practiced: drinking clean water, using a latrine, and 
washing hands with soap. The words ‘Chhlat, chhlat, chhlat’ are guaranteed to stay in your head. 

PURPOSE: 
A fun way to engage children and encourage them to practice the 3 WASH behaviors. While teaching 
correct WASH practices to children can be a difficult task, the superheroes are there to motivate the 
children to be just like them. The video creates recognition for the superhero characters, who are then 
used as a tool for caregivers to use when teaching their children. The Khmeng Chhlat make learning 
fun and attractive to children. Having a male and female superhero character helps them to be relatable 
to both genders. The song sets up the superhero characters as good examples to follow from the very 
beginning of the campaign, and are a recurring theme throughout the campaign to motivate children.

 iii. EDUCATIONAL VIDEOS

DESCRIPTION: 
There are 3 educational videos, one for each behavior: latrine adoption for children, handwashing with 
soap for children and safe drinking water for children. Each video shows in detail how Yey Komru teaches 
her two young grandchildren to do the correct WASH practices. We see them in their rural home, and Yey 
Komru affectionately encourages them to do the right thing, supporting them along the way until they 
learn how to practice by themselves. 

PURPOSE: 
To show caregivers easy steps for how to teach their children good WASH practices by following Yey 
Komru’s example who gives tips and techniques in the video, including referring to the Khmeng Chhlat (as 
a motivator for children). It ensures caregivers have an easy example to follow when they need to teach 
their children, and shows how Yey Komru is persistent yet gentle with her grandchildren.
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 iv. FACEBOOK

SOCIAL MEDIA OBJECTIVES: 
- Create different population groups through the Facebook tools to reach out to our main target.
- Create inspiring and interactive content to aspire caregivers to take action.
- Generate awareness and inspire change for caregivers towards the 3 behaviors.
- Get the audience to engage with our content and spread the information among their communities.
- Maintain a long campaign by creating engaging content.
- Obtain campaign impact data on social media.

CREATIVE STRATEGY IN THREE STEPS:
- Connect: Introduce the campaign personalities and attract people to connect with the page.
-  Engage and guide: Create interactive and insightful content. Guide our targeted audience through 

learning the 3 behaviors. Create a sense of belonging to a community.
-  Boost and celebrate: Create contest. Share testimonies from people on the field. Celebrate the 

achievements.

2.3 TARGET GROUPS AND TOOLS AT A GLANCE

Tools:    Targets:

- TV Spot    - A, B, C, F

- Children’s Music Video - D, E

- Educational Videos (x3) - A, B, C, F

TELEVISION

Tools:  Targets:

- TV Spot    - B (primary), C, F

- Children’s Music Video - D, E

- Educational Videos (x3) - B (primary), C, F

SOCIAL MEDIA

Tools:  Targets:

- Children’s Music Video - D, E

RADIO

MASS MEDIA 
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3.1 OVERALL REFERENCES:

Cambodia population: 16 million
Households: 3.4 million
TV penetration: 68%
Internet users: 9 million
TV peak times: TV daily peak times run from around 11am-1pm and 6pm-9pm. Peak time rates average 
at $356 per ad and non-Peak rates average at $32 per ad.
Trends: Facebook is the most important source of information about Cambodia, displacing TV since 2016. 
As reported by an Open Institute study the most important source of news about Cambodia was Facebook/
Internet (30%), followed by TV (29%), word of mouth (23%) and radio (15%).
Recommended TV stations: Hang Meas, Reaksmey Hang Meas, CTN.
Recommended Radio stations: ABC, RFI, WMC.

3.2 USING A PHASED APPROACH

Communication implementation will be done in phases, first creating awareness of Yey Komru and 
building her as a credible source of information, and then introducing each WASH behavior separately in 
a staggered sequence, targeting specific audiences. Each phase will be divided into three steps: Launch, 
Exposure and Reinforcement.

MEDIA PLAN
3.
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3.3 THE JOURNEY

PHASES I. LAUNCH: INTRODUCTION OF THE CAMPAIGN

The Journey Awareness/Approval

Tool TVC

Category Mass media/Social media

Tool objective

a.   Raise awareness of the importance of good hygiene for children age 2-5 years old to have a 
better brain > smart > better future

b.   Introduce Yey Komru as a credible, reliable, trustworthy source of advice and information for 
taking care of children

c.  Give caregivers a role model to follow 

d.  Build recognition of Yey Komru

e.   Empower caregivers to feel they can make a difference and can give their children a better future

f.   Establish campaign and Yey Komru as a relatable, achievable source of information and 
reference for caregivers to create a better future for their children

Communication 
objective

a.   Know the importance of good hygiene for their child to have a better future - lead to better brain 
development of child, which makes them smart so they can have a better future (i.e. knowledge, 
success, happiness, good education, good job, more money, a child to be proud of)

b.   Believe that the first five years of a child’s life are important for the development of their brain, 
and builds the foundation for their future success (and that children under 5 years also need 
their care and attention, not just infants). Understand the importance of training children early to 
make them smart.

c.   Believe that Yey Komru is knowledgeable about taking care of children and has smart 
grandchildren because she follows specific steps

d.   Believe and feel confident that they can train their children to have good hygiene practices 
because a rural grandmother (Yey Komru) can do it. Trust and follow Yey Komru

Target audience A, B, C, F 

Key message •   Introduce Yey Komru
•   Good hygiene practices of children > better brain > smart > better future
•   The 3 behaviors your children need to practice for this to happen.

Call to action “Follow me to learn easy steps on how to do this” (Yey Komru)
“If I can do it, you can do it too”

Communication 
channels

•  TV Stations
•  Social media (Facebook, YouTube)
•  Healthcare Center waiting room
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PHASES I. LAUNCH: INTRODUCTION OF THE CAMPAIGN

The Journey Intention/Reinforcement

Tool Educational video 1 (Handwashing with soap)

Category Mass media/Social media/ IPC

Tool objective

a.   Reinforce the importance of good hygiene (washing hands with soap) for children ages 2-5 years 
old to have a good brain > smart > better future

b.   Give caregivers a role model and simple steps to follow to train their children under 5 years to 
wash their hands at two critical times 

c.   Empower caregivers to feel they can make a difference and can give their children a better future

Communication 
objective

a.   Know the two critical times for their children to wash their hands with soap are 1. after 
defecation and 2. before eating anything (meals and snacks), especially before snacks

b.   Understand the importance of training their children under 5 years to wash their hands with 
soap at these two critical times

c.   Fear that bad hygiene creates exposure to germs which can affect their child’s brain and how 
smart they can be in the future

d.   Know the exact steps to follow to train their children under 5 years to wash their hands with 
soap at these two critical times

e.   Feel confident that they can train their children to wash their hands with soap because Yey 
Komru can do it

f.   Believe that by making their children wash their hands with soap at these 2 critical times they 
are helping them become smart and have a better future

g.   Make a plan to ensure that soap, a dipper, and a washing bowl are accessible for their children 
to make handwashing easy; and/or purchase a handwashing device to make handwashing easier 
for the children

h.   Understand that children under 5 years also need their care and attention (not just infants), 
especially to learn good hygiene habits like washing hands with soap

i.   Understand the importance of praising their children when they wash their hands with soap

j.   Understand the importance of sharing tasks between the household (A4 as driver of children 
washing hands with soap and A3 as reinforcer of behavior, e.g. buying handwashing device, 
making sure water and soap is accessible for children, reminding them to wash their hands at 2 
critical times) - together they can make the children smart and have a better future

k.   Understand the importance of A3 appreciating the role of A4 as a caregiver, and A4 learning to 
be open to new ways of doing things

Target audience A, B, C, F 

Key message •   Teach your children to wash their hands with soap after they defecate and before eating anything 
(meals and snacks) to make them smart and give them a better future. “If I can do it, you can do 
it!”.

•   Provide Easy steps to follow.

Call to action Yey Komru: Follow me to learn easy steps on how to teach your children under 5 years to wash their 
hands with soap at two critical times: after defecation and before eating anything (including snacks)

Communication 
channels

•   TVC Stations
•   Social media (Facebook, YouTube)
•   Healthcare Center waiting room
•   Training/ Group meetings (VHSG, CCWC, Village Chief)
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PHASES I. LAUNCH: INTRODUCTION OF THE CAMPAIGN

The Journey Intention/Reinforcement

Tool Educational video 2 (Child latrine adoption)

Category Mass media/Social media/ IPC

Tool objective

a.   Reinforce the importance of good hygiene (drinking clean, safe water) for children ages 2-5 
years old to have a good brain > smart > better future

b.   Give caregivers a role model and simple steps to follow to make sure their children under 5 
years always and only drink clean, safe water

c.   Empower caregivers to feel they can make a difference and can give their children a better future

Communication 
objective

a.   Understand that child faeces is just as harmful as adult faeces (Believe that open defecation of 
children under 5 years is bad practice)

b.   Fear that bad hygiene creates exposure to germs which can affect their child’s brain and how 
smart they can be in the future

c.   Understand the importance of training their children from 2 years old to use the latrine for 
defecation and washing hands with soap after

d.   Know the exact steps to follow to train their children from 2 years of age 

e.   Feel confident that they can train their children to use a latrine easily at 2 years old because Yey 
Komru can do it

f.   Believe that by making their child use the latrine for defecation they are helping them become 
smart and have a better future

g.   Understand that children under 5 years also need their care and attention (not just infants), 
especially to learn good hygiene habits such as only using the latrine for defecation

h.   Understand the importance of praising their children when they use the latrine

i.   Understand the importance of sharing tasks between the household (A4 as driver of child using 
latrine and A3 as reinforcer of behavior, e.g. teaching child to say ooh-ooh, reminding them to 
go to grandmother when they need to defecate) - together they can make the children smart and 
have a better future

j.   Understand the importance of A3 appreciating the role of A4, and A4 learning to be open to new 
ways of doing things

Target audience A, B, C, F 

Key message •   Teach your children at 2 years old to use the latrine to make them smart and give them a better 
future. “If I can do it, you can do it!”.

•   Provide Easy steps to follow.

Call to action Yey Komru: Follow me to learn easy steps on how to teach your children at 2 years old to use the 
latrine

Communication 
channels

•   TVC Stations
•   Social media (Facebook, YouTube)
•   Healthcare Center waiting room
•   Training/ Group meetings (VHSG, CCWC, Village Chief)
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PHASES I. LAUNCH: INTRODUCTION OF THE CAMPAIGN

The Journey Intention/Reinforcement

Tool Educational video 3 (Safe drinking water)

Category Mass media/Social media/ IPC

Tool objective

a.   Reinforce the importance of good hygiene (drinking clean, safe water) for children ages 2-5 
years old to have a good brain > smart > better future

b.   Give caregivers a role model and simple steps to follow to make sure their children under 5 
years always and only drink clean, safe water

c.   Empower caregivers to feel they can make a difference and can give their children a better future

Communication 
objective

a.   Understand the importance of children under 5 years only drinking boiled, filtered or  
purified water

b.   Understand the critical danger of children under 5 years drinking directly from the rain jar or 
well, and knowing this must be stopped in order to ensure their children do not hurt their brain 
and can become smart

c.   Fear that bad hygiene creates exposure to germs which can affect their child’s brain and how 
smart they can be in the future

d.   Know the exact steps to follow to make sure their children under 5 years always and only drink 
clean, safe water

e.   Feel confident that they can ensure their children only drink clean, safe water because Yey 
Komru can do it

f.   Believe that by making the effort to ensure their children under 5 years only drink treated water, 
they are helping them become smart and have a better future

g.   Make a plan to ensure that they prepare treated water (boiled, filtered, purified) for their children 
in advance and set it aside so they always have clean safe water to drink 

h.   Make a plan to ensure this treated water is easily accessible for their children to drink in a safe 
container (with a lid and tap) and/or they train their children to come to them when they are 
thirsty 

i.   Make sure children’s cups are cleaned everyday with soap

j.   Understand that it’s not only about infants drinking safe water, it is also important for children 
under 5 years to always drink safe water and they also need their care

k.   Understand the importance of sharing tasks between the household (A4 as driver of making 
sure children only drink safe water, and A3 as reinforcer of behavior, e.g. boiling/filtering water 
before going to work, or buying purified bottled water, and setting aside for her children, making 
sure safe drinking water is easily accessible for children in a safe container with lid and tap 
or reminding children to go to A4 when they are thirsty) - together they can make the children 
smart and have a better future

l.   Understand the importance of A3 appreciating the role of A4 as a caregiver, and A4       learning 
to be open to new ways of doing things

Target audience A, B, C, F 

Key message •  Make sure your children under 5 years always and only drink clean, safe water (boiled, filtered, or 
purified) to make them smart and give them a better future.

•  “If I can do it, you can do it!”
•  Provide Easy steps to follow.

Call to action Yey Komru: Follow me to learn easy steps on how to ensure your children under 5 years always drink 
clean, safe water.

Communication 
channels

•  TVC Stations
•  Social media (Facebook, YouTube)
•  Healthcare Center waiting room
•  Training/ Group meetings (VHSG, CCWC, Village Chief)
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3.4 Overall timeline (communication tool/month)

PHASES I. LAUNCH: INTRODUCTION OF THE CAMPAIGN

The Journey Intention/Reinforcement

Tool Music video Clip

Category Mass media/Social media/ IPC

Tool objective

a.   Create role models for children to follow good hygiene practices and characters for caregivers to 
refer to when teaching good WASH behaviors to children.

b.   Motivate and inspire the children (2-5 years old) to follow good hygiene practices to be  
like superheroes:

 • Defecate in the latrine
 • Wash hands with soap
 • Drink clean water

c.  Make learning good WASH practices easy, fun and memorable for children

Communication 
objective

a.   Believe that Superhero Kids are real superheroes, cool, and “saart”

b.   Feel that by using the latrine, washing their hands with soap, and drinking safe water, they can 
become just like the Superhero Kids

c.   Know exactly what to do by copying the Superhero Kids

d.   Understand that to be clean and smart they have to practice the 3 behaviors

e.   Believe it is fun to practice these behaviors

f.   Be reminded to use the latrine, wash hands with soap and drink clean water through dance 
moves/actions

Target audience D, E 

Key message •   Superhero Kids are superheroes because they practice good hygiene behaviors. You can be just 
like them!

Call to action Want to be ‘Sa-art’ & ‘Chhlart’, do just like the Superhero Kids!

Communication 
channels

•  TV
•  Social media (Facebook, YouTube)
•  Community Pre-school
•  Training/ Group sessions (VHSG, CCWC)
•  Radio

MONTH 1

TVC

Music Video Clip

Handwashing Educational Video

Latrine Adoption Educational Video

Safe Drinking Water Educational Video

Social media (facebook)

MONTH 2 MONTH 3-5 MONTH 6 MONTH 7-9 MONTH 10 MONTH 11-13 MONTH 14

Launch Interleaved

Interleaved

Interleaved

Interleaved

Interleaved

InterleavedLaunch

Launch Exposure Reinforce

Launch Exposure Reinforce

Launch Exposure Reinforce

Reinforce Reinforce

8 posts/month (please refer to editorial planning from the Social Media Strategy)
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3.5  Recommended timeline and repetitions (communication tool/ 
week-month)

*This table is subject to revision according to the budget available for media buying

3 spots
/week

Week 1 Week 2 Week 3 Week 4 Week 1 Week 2 Week 3 Week 4

TVC

Music Video Clip

7 spots
/week

7 spots
/week

7 spots
/week

7 spots
/week

3 spots
/week

3 spots
/week

3 spots
/week

3 spots
/week

3 spots
/week

3 spots
/week

3 spots
/week

CAMPAIGN LAUNCH
Month 1 (Launch) Months 2 to 6 (Exposure cycle)

Week 1 Week 2 Week 3 Week 4 Month 7 Month 8 Month 9

Latrine Adoption
Educational Video

7 spots
/week

7 spots
/week

3 spots
/week

3 spots
/week

3 spots
/week

3 spots
/week

3 spots
/week

LATRINE ADOPTION
Month 6 (Launch) Months 7 to 9 (Exposure)

Week 1 Week 2 Week 3 Week 4 Week 1 Week 2 Week 3 Week 4

7 spots
/week

7 spots
/week

Month 10 (Reinforce) Month 14 (Reinforce)

3 spots 
interleaved with

the other
 behaviors

Week 1 Week 2 Week 3 Week 4 Month 7 Month 8 Month 9

Safe Drinking Water 
Educational Video

7 spots
/week

7 spots
/week

3 spots
/week

3 spots
/week

3 spots
/week

3 spots
/week

3 spots
/week

 SAFE DRINKING WATER
Month 10 (Launch) Months 11 to 13 (Exposure)

Week 1 Week 2 Week 3 Week 4

7 spots
/week

Month 14 (Reinforce)

3 spots 
interleaved with

the other
 behaviors

Week 1 Week 2 Week 3 Week 4 Month 3 Month 4 Month 5

Handwashing 
Educational Video

7 spots
/week

7 spots
/week

3 spots
/week

3 spots
/week

3 spots
/week

3 spots
/week

3 spots
/week

HANDWASHING
Month 2 (Launch) Months 3 to 5 (Exposure)

Week 1 Week 2 Week 3 Week 4 Week 1 Week 2 Week 3 Week 4

3 spots
/week

3 spots
/week

7 spots
/week

Month 6 (Reinforce) Month 10 (Reinforce)

Week 1 Week 2 Week 3 Week 4

7 spots
/week

3 spots 
interleaved with

the other
 behaviors

Month 14 (Reinforce)
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To download SBCC materials and support documents for this media plan, please visit  
www.cambodiawashbcc.com

Other documents that can be found include Inception Report, Spot Research Key Findings Summary, 
SBC Strategy and Creative Brief.


